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A NOTE FROM THE RECTOR
by The Rev. Carolyn H. Eklund

        I’m writing this column at the end of September, on one of my favorite feast days of the
Church, Michael and All Angels. My mentor, the late Rev. John G. Steed, a Marine who knew
the meaning of the protection of this patron saint/angel, arranged for an Archangel Michael
icon to be written for me before I went to seminary.

       I adore the hymns of the angels and saints. One of my favorites is “Ye holy angels bright.”
The third verse speaks to me in this moment we face together, the seventh month of the
pandemic of masks, distancing, no gathering in worship, and singing together. And yet, the
truth of these words is clear, “Ye saints [that’s us, my friends!], who toil below, adore your
heavenly King, and onward as ye go some joyful anthem sing [I sing to my dog. I sing in my
car. I hope to record singing with the choir. Singing makes me smile, and the pandemic won’t
keep me from singing; an ugly presidential election won’t make me stop!]; take what he gives
and praise him still, through good or ill, whoever lives!”

       “Praise him still.” “Good or ill.” Indeed, I have been inspired these months by your
constant faith and generosity in the face of “good or ill.” Last Sunday, Bishop Brown began his
Michael and All Angels sermon by naming four pandemics: coronavirus, racial injustice,
increasing severity and frequency of fires and storms, and the “blue and red” divide of our
country. We feel the pressure and dread.

       But he also called us to remember the beauty that angelic messengers make known to us
as God is always breaking through in beauty and possibilities for goodness. He called the
faithful not to lose sight of Angelic beauty and nearness to the Divine, to glimpse the “holy
angels bright” revealing gifts of beauty every day.

       I have witnessed this body of Christ, St. Paul’s, praise God, serve God and neighbor, give
generously and share the love of Christ every day since I first arrived here seven years ago.
Your praise is constant. Your faith is constant. These two holy actions are in evidence in your
giving to the mission and ministry God calls us to here. Your faithful giving is evidence that
this body of Christ responds to God’s love and abundance in gratitude, even in times of
difficulty. 

       This year our Stewardship campaign will be a challenge 
to organize and implement because we are not in person. We 
are “together,” but we don’t frequently gather except outdoors
                                                                continued on next page



continued from page one
in small groups to be safe. Our Stewardship Ministry Team is composed of
Vestry members and staff.

       Our Wardens shared an update from our program last year and called on
us to begin to pray and consider our pledge in 2021. They introduced the
theme, “Faith-filled Generosity.” Thank you, Wardens, Cliff Ruprecht, and
Johanna Wigg. Thank you, David Treadwell and Bob Jackson, our co-chairs.
Thank you, Katy Rivera, Nancy Whitehouse, Susan Tyler, and the Rev. Katie
Holicky. They are creating innovative programs to communicate our
Stewardship Campaign and ask for your financial response to fund the
ministries that we love.

       Be sure to mark your calendar for Sunday, October 11, when at 9:30
Family Worship (via Zoom) and 10:30 Spiritual Eucharist live-streamed, lay
speakers will share a moment of faith with us. Outdoor in-person small
circles in the Memorial Garden follow at 1:00 p.m. when we launch the
Stewardship program and invite you to consider your pledge. We will also
offer a Zoom gathering at 4:00 p.m. for those who wish to attend online (The
4:00 p.m. Zoom offering will also be the “rain” location for the rest of us.)

       I love to share words from the late Roman Catholic priest, Henri Nouwen,
on the spirituality of giving because it reinforces the way this body of Christ
approaches giving. He writes, “Even a seemingly small act of generosity can
grow into something far beyond what we could ask or imagine: the creation of
a community of love in this world and beyond this world; because wherever
love grows, it is stronger than death…If we raise funds for the creation of a
community of love, we are helping God build the kingdom.” Even in a
pandemic, my friends, you are generous! Even in a pandemic, you are God’s
beloved community!

       Thank you for all you give of yourself in faith to God, each other, and our
neighbors. You are demonstrating your faithful response to God’s love,
angelic beauty, and our community.

In love and gratitude,
Carolyn+
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Mark your calendar
 

Sunday 
October 11

9:30 Family Worship
(via Zoom) 

10:30 Spiritual
Eucharist 

live-streamed
 Lay speakers will

share a moment of
faith with us. 

1:00 p.m.
Outdoor in-person
small circles in the
Memorial Garden

4:00 pm
Zoom gathering

alternative 



  The first Sunday in October, we celebrate perhaps one of the most well-known
Saints in the Christian tradition. We see him in gardens all over the world, and his
name is used in the naming of churches and hospitals alike. He is the patron saint
of Italy, animals, and care of the natural world. The prayer attributed to him is one
of the most beloved prayers in our prayer book and for others beyond our own
tradition. Through these words, St. Francis of Assisi gives us hope when we feel
there is none. He helps us to see that we can be a part of God’s love and peace
unfolding in the world. 

A prayer attributed to St. Francis
Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is hatred, let us sow
love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is discord, union; where
there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness,
light; where there is sadness, joy. Grant that we may not so much seek to be
consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to
love. For it is in the giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are
pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen. 

       While these words are steeped in a binary understanding and we know there
to be many shades of grey in between, and though he lived and ministered in the
1200s, I can’t help but feel that these words were meant just for us living in a
strange, uncertain, and gut-wrenching time. Yet, that is the timeless power of
holding fast to being open to God transforming our lives and the life of the world
through us. 

      One of the reported transformative moments in his own life was when St.
Francis heard Jesus speaking to him, saying, “Francis, go out and build up my
house, for it is nearly falling down.” It was steeping himself in the transformative
power of love and being present to those before him that made this possible. I pray
it may be so for us as well. That in the face of a world that cries out in pain, we
may meet those before us with love and understanding. Taking that brokenness
that is and has been and co-creating with God wholeness dripping in love. May we
be instruments of peace. 

Join us Sunday, October fourth, as we honor St. Francis 
with prayers and preaching during worship, 

and with a special Blessing of the Animals at 12:30 pm in the Garden.
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by The Rev. Katie Holicky, Assistant Rector for Children and Youth
FROM THE ASSISTANT RECTOR 
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 Jewelry donations! Please look through your jewelry boxes and donate pieces
that you never wear or would simply like to go to a good cause. Please contact
Bonny Labonte at dblabonte@comcast.net if you have things to add to our
collection.
Volunteers! We will need people to help set up, act as ambassadors and/or
greeters, help clean up, and generally pitch in with whatever is needed. Please
contact me at jdeblieu@mindspring.com to volunteer.
Cash donations! By breaking the fair into pieces this year, we may not be able
to pull in as much money as usual. Please think about making a donation to the
St. Paul’s Outreach Fund. Donations can be sent to the church office.

        Those of us who put on the Christmas Fair each year to raise money for our
Outreach Fund have struggled with how to safely have the fair this year. With the
success of the Attic Treasures Sale two weeks ago, we’ve decided to forge ahead in
a new, surprising direction: turning the Christmas Fair into an October Harvest
Fair, to be held in the church garden on October 24 (rain date October 31).
Having the fair outside in warmer weather will make it much easier for us to
safely social distance. It will also allow us to be more relaxed and convivial.
  
       The suggestion to move the fair up by more than a month was made only a
week ago. Time is short! Here is what we need to pull this off:

      
      Two regular parts of the Christmas Fair, the Gourmet Freezer and the Wreaths
and Greenery Table, are taking orders for meals and decorations. These will be
available for pickup the first Saturday in December. Plans for the Silent Auction
are still being made. Stay tuned for news. 

              Many thanks for any time, talent, trinkets, and treasure you can offer this
Outreach fundraising effort in this rarest of years. Every dollar we bring in will go
to organizations that help people in need. And big thanks once again to all the
folks who pitched in to make the Attic Treasures Sale such a great success. The
$5,000 we raised was well above our expectations.

Stay safe, all.  Jan DeBlieu

by Jan DeBlieu

WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS?
ANNOUNCING THE ST. PAUL’S 
HARVEST FAIR OCTOBER 24TH!

http://www.maineyouth.net/
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   Equal rights. Justice. Not terms you would usually see touted in musical parts
of worship. Or are they? This random possibility found a home in my cranium
while floating down I-295 on my way home from our first spiritual Eucharist in
the Nave last Sunday.

      Two events fueled this mental stirring: the death of Supreme Court Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg and an inspiring rendition of a civil rights-related song
playing on my truck’s radio. My inner reaction to the great loss of a ‘notorious’
justice, a champion for women’s rights and fearless defender of equality, and
this symphonic band arrangement of “Lift Every Voice and Sing” was a mix of
reflection and a call to activism. 
 
       The repetitive triplets leading into the final two phrases of the song led me
to sing along, voicing lyrics the band was illustrating so eloquently in sound. The
trumpets went higher, the percussion back-up became more intense, and I was
inspired to re-think how the essence of this song and the forward-thinking of
Justice Ginsberg might direct my actions in the future. 

      How do we respond as worshippers, as musicians, all of us, when the loss of a
greatly gifted leader and the words crafted so long ago collide in a moment?
Perhaps the keyword is found in the opening line of the song in question:
“every.” The understood personal pronoun ‘you,’ coupled with ‘every’ and the
physical verb ‘Lift’ commands and encourages a response from everyone. 

      Nowhere are we grilled on the timbre of our voices. We are not asked about
our gender, our level of righteousness or sinfulness, the color of our skin,
political preference, orientation, or denominational choice. We are not asked
about the integrity of our relationship with the Holy One, or by what name we
pray to The Almighty. 
        

continued on next page

by Randy Day, Music Ministry Director
A NOTE FROM THE MUSIC DESK
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 continued from last page
      We, everyone, are invited to “Lift.” To move from complacency to action,
from silence to sound, from accepting the status quo to rising higher, effecting
change. We are not asked if we can sing well, or if we are trained as vocalists.

     All of us are considered worthy to “take up your cross and follow me.”
I admit that accepting this call to action is a bit trickier when in a room alone,
separated from the energy and enthusiasm engendered by the corporate
gathering of worship, all voices lifted jointly in song. Truthfully, I’d rather sit
quietly, letting others respond to the injustices observed.

     Yet the invitation to “lift” keeps inviting me, as I hope it does you. The term
‘every’ invokes my inclusion in this effort, the need for me to be involved.
So during these pandemic days of separateness, join as you are able and sing.
Hum. Tap your toes. Do a liturgical dance. Feel the power fueled by the
creative and spiritual infusion of “Lift Every Voice and Sing.” Chime in with the
masses. You count. You are needed. Your voice needs to be heard. Sing as if
there is no tomorrow, and your singular effort will make the difference.

To close, here is the text for you to peruse.
“Lift ev’ry voice and sing, Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise high as the list’ning skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us;
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.”

                              (Text: James Weldon Johnson 1871-1938)

http://www.maineyouth.net/
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by Pam Nugent for the Healing Prayer Team
OUR HEALING MINISTRY
       I’m guessing that when you read the title of this article, you assumed it was
going to be about the Healing Prayer Ministry, the Intercessory Prayer group,
the Prayer Chain group, the Lay Pastoral Visitors, the Eucharistic Ministers,
and/or the healing service that takes place every Thursday. Those are all healing
ministries at St. Paul’s. Rather, this is about the healing ministry that all of us
who are followers of Jesus have.  
 
        If you have had time to read The Rev. Carolyn Eklund’s piece in the Friday
e-mail from September 25, you will know that on the first Sunday of each
month, we will be using a healing litany in place of the usual Prayers of the
People. All of the ministries at St. Paul’s have had to adjust the way in which
they exercise their ministry because of the coronavirus, and the Healing Prayer
Team is no exception.  When we were able to have in-person worship services,
anointing and laying on of hands was offered right after the Eucharist on the
first and third Sundays in each month. Of course, we no longer can do that.
Through the healing litany that will be used on the first Sunday of each month,
you are invited to participate in the Sunday healing ministry.  
 
        In Matthew 9:35 we learn that “Jesus went through all the towns and
villages, teaching . . . preaching the good news of the kingdom, and healing.”
And in Luke 9:2 we learn that Jesus charged his disciples to continue his healing
ministry. Jesus “called the Twelve together, . . . and he sent them out to preach
the kingdom of God and to heal.”  Because we, too, are Jesus’ disciples, we are
called to be Jesus’ hands and feet in the world; we are to follow his example.
This means that everyone at St. Paul’s has a ministry of healing.  We are all
called to partner with God in the work of healing to help advance the kingdom
of God on earth. Healing is an every-person ministry.
 
        This invitation to participate in the litany of healing is one way in which
you become part of the Sunday healing ministry, which seems especially needed
at this time.  The natural world, the nations, our country, our friends and
families, and we as individuals are in desperate need of healing. So much seems
broken. One broad definition of healing (one that the Healing Prayer Team often
uses) is “the restoration of wholeness in mind, body, and spirit.”  Wholeness is
more than physical healing, although it includes that. Brokenness can affect
people emotionally and spiritually as well as physically.    

continued on next page



 continued from previous page
    I think everyone at St. Paul’s already participates in Jesus’ healing ministry,
perhaps without realizing it. When you call someone who lives alone to offer a
friendly voice, that’s an exercise of your healing ministry. When you send a card
to someone who is sick, that, too, is a function of your healing ministry.  When
you offer a thank you to a harried checkout clerk at Hannaford, that’s being a
conduit of God’s healing. Compassion. Encouragement. Caring. Kindness.
Listening. Support. Providing comfort. Helping. Letting someone know he or she
is not forgotten. Praying for someone.  When you act in any of those ways (and
more), you are participating in Jesus’ healing ministry.

     Many parishioners have found St. Paul’s to be a place of healing. However,
you may remember that many of the healings performed by Jesus had nothing to
do with a person’s faith.  (That seems not to have been a requirement.)  He often
healed “the other”—the outcasts of society and the nonbelievers—and in doing
so they became aware of God’s love for them. Experiencing God’s love
transforms lives, and when we experience his love, it gives us a desire to pass it
on to others. This is how we become co-workers with God to bring about his
kingdom on earth. Participation in God’s healing happens in many places and in
many ways.  To be a conduit of God’s healing is a way of life.
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    The Attic Treasures Sale on Sept. 19 raised more than $5,000 for our
Outreach Fund—and it was immensely fun being around (if distanced from)
other parishioners. Many, many thanks to all the people who donated goods for
the sale; the more than two dozen folks  who volunteered to help with set up, 
staffing the event, and cleaning up 
from it; and last but certainly not
least, to Nancy Johnson, who led the 
effort with unflagging energy. 
Her strategy of asking shoppers 
for donations instead of pricing
every item was terrifically successful.

Thanks! Jan DeBlieu

by Jan DeBlieu
THE ATTIC TREASURES SALE UPDATE
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      The Gratitude Project surpasses our goal!  Thank you so much to everyone
who made or donated items for the Gratitude Project! We more than surpassed
our goal of 175 items; in fact, it looks like we will end up with more than 275
items to distribute to people who might need warm items to keep the
approaching fall and winter seasons bearable. The Gratitude Project is
wrapping up its collection phase and beginning to plan for distribution, so if
you still have items you had meant to contribute, please very soon either get
them to the church or let Carol Martin (cmartin@northpark.edu) know if you
need something picked up. We have everything from baby blankets to boots,
hats, scarves, mittens, socks, sweaters, jackets . . .  you name it!   
These are some of the items we're passing along.

by Carol Martin
THE GRATITUDE PROJECT 
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                 “Tzedek, Tzedek, Tirdof”   
                 “Justice, justice shall you pursue”                      Deuteronomy 16:20  
      With a profound sense of loss, we listened to the eulogy for Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsberg given by Rabbi Lauren Hotzblatt, and learned that these words from the 
Torah were framed on the wall of Ginsberg’s chambers.

      Mostly we think of Justice Ginsberg as a relentless warrior for gender equality, 
but that is just part of her legacy. This is a quote from Richard Lazarus, professor 
of law at Harvard. 

      “The late Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg played a significant role 
   in shaping environmental law. Her greatest contributions were rooted not in her       
  ideology, but in her skills as one of the most talented lawyers ever to serve on the         
  court. What makes Ginsburg’s record in environmental cases striking is that al-
  though she voted frequently in ways applauded by environmentalists, if she was not
  persuaded by their legal arguments she would not hesitate to vote against them.”  

     How does one present the extraordinary reach of her work in a short page? If 
you look up her record, you will see that she is a strong advocate for environmental 
justice. In 2000, Friends of the Earth v. Laidlaw, Ginsberg wrote the majority 
opinion upholding the rights of citizens to bring lawsuits in federal court directly
against industry in violation of environmental laws such as the Clean Air Act. In 2006
she was a member of the majority in Massachusetts v. EPA. This is widely considered 
the most important environmental case ever decided by the court, because it gave 
the federal government [EPA] the authority to regulate greenhouse gases as air
pollutants under the Clean Air Act. But here is where it might seem confusing: In 
2011, American Electric Company v. Connecticut she led the majority opinion stating
that private entities and states could not sue power companies for their contribution
 to climate change under federal common law. It is this opinion which seems 
puzzling, but although many think that Ginsberg may have felt the industry was at 
fault for its role in climate change, she felt the plaintiffs lacked merit. Her vote could
not be assumed; it had to be earned by force and persuasiveness of legal argument. 
And this is what gave her such a reputation for integrity, including the respect of
environmental activists. It is what sets her apart as a justice. 

      At Ruth Bader Ginsberg’s eulogy, Rabbi Holtzblatt also read the words of Psalm 
118  v. 5, giving an English translation very close to the Hebrew words.                              
                     From the narrow straights I call out to you;    
                     You, God, answered me with expanse.

FROM EARTHCARE
by Martha Burtt, Eathcare Ministry



         This summer and fall, members of the Hospitality Committee, Patsy Oehl
and Charla Spann, coordinated small outdoor parish groups called Garden
Gatherings. Because of our deep desire to meet in person safely following COVID
19 restrictions, this ministry was organized, and we loved it!
 
        Initially, two gatherings were held for New Members to the Parish. These
were in the hosts' gardens: Macauley & Carol Lord, and Phil Studwell & Patsy
Oehl with new members and some Vestry members. These were enjoyable and
successful.
 
     Six more gatherings were organized - inviting any parishioner who wanted to
come. Each host could accommodate up to ten guests. These were from mid-
August through the 3rd week in September. The demand was so great; four more
gatherings were organized for late September into early October. Thus far (with
two gatherings still to occur), we have been overwhelmed with the positive
responses to these Garden Gatherings. So far, we have had over ninety
parishioners attend, including the new member gathering.

      We wish to truly thank the hosts: Caroline Russell, Bob & Abigail Patterson,
Nancy Pennell, Anne & Tim Banks, Macauley & Carol Lord, Phil Studwell & Patsy
Oehl. Thanks to Susan Tyler, Patsy Oehl, and Charla A. Spann for the
implementation and coordination of these Garden Gatherings.

      LOST - covered and not yet covered coffee cans - 
used to deliver church flowers to parishioners cared 
for by Lay Pastoral Visitors.  

       More than two dozen coffee cans were stored in the 
“closet” on the second floor at church.  I expect the shelf 
was needed for storage by others.  However, we wonder where the coffee cans
were moved to. We are hoping to resurrect our flower delivery as we begin to use
the Sanctuary for worship more often. Any information re: the “Lost Coffee Cans” 
 will be greatly received.  Jean  Mulligan - 798-6765 - for Lay Pastoral Visitors    
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GARDEN GATHERINGS
by Charla Spann
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Don't 
see your 
birthday or
anniversary?

If we have

missed your

birthday or

anniversary, 

please let the

office know so

that we may

update our files.

  
The Messenger is published monthly, excluding January, and with a combined
July/August issue. It is emailed to the parish. Paper copies are available at the
church for those who prefer them. It is also mailed to those who do not have
email. Please send submissions for the November issue by October 19
Articles may be emailed to stpauls@stpaulsmaine.org 
 

BIRTHDAYS 
Happy  Birthday
Caroline Howes 10/2
Craig Rendell 10/2
Abbie Van Doren  10/8
Elizabeth Butler  10/10
Sina Plunkett 10/10
Tinker Barron 10/11
Lucas Hartman 10/11
Gregory Millert 10/14
Tracey Peck-Moad  10/14
Dave Hawkins 10/16
Lynda Chandler 10/17
Chris Baker 10/18
Al Hipkins 10/18
Samuel Dunning 10/19
Zachary Collins 10/20
Laura Lindquist 10/20
Julia Walkling 10/20
Angela Clegg 10/26
David Gardner 10/27
Adam Lindquist 10/27
Linda Baker 10/31
Lucy Redlon 10/31

Happy Anniversary
Donna & Ralph Thivierge   10/17
Charlotte & Paul Loveless   10/26
Peter & Susan McCracken  10/26



Check out our website
for more details!
stpaulsmaine.org

Follow us on Facebook!

Sign up for our weekly
emails!

Please consider
enrolling in electronic
giving, It is a convenient
way to provide
consistent financial
support to the church.
See stpaulsmaine.org to
enroll
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Stay in touch!
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